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SUMMARY 

 
 

In the study, the principles of creating a geoportal web application for monitoring mudflow processes 

are demonstrated using the example of the Teresva River basin. In particular, the analysis of the subject 

area of monitoring and modelling of the development of mudflow processes, the analysis of the 

technologies involved in the development of the geoportal - data storage, server part, client part, spatial 

data processing for publication - was carried out. A geoportal has been created with visualization of 

basic cartographic layers - mudflow points, mudflow basins, relief, lithofacies, basic cartographic 

layers. It is possible to select and edit data. The scientific significance lies in the creation of tools that 

enable quality monitoring of sediment processes and dissemination of its results to a wide range of 

interested parties. 
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Introduction 

 

Mudflow processes are a fairly widespread and frequent phenomenon, which is inherent in many 

mountain systems in the world and in the territory of Ukraine in particular. In Ukraine, the Crimean 

Mountains and the Carpathians are mudflow-prone areas. In the Carpathian region of Ukraine, there are 

three mudflow-prone basins, which cover the territory of Transcarpathia, Lviv, Ivano-Frankivsk and 

Chernivtsi regions, where there are 219 large mudflows and more than 400 small ones. The basins of 

the Cheremosh and Prut rivers are characterized by the greatest tendency to mudflow formation, where 

there are conditions for the formation of mainly water-stone, mud-stone types of mudflows. In the 

Ivano-Frankivsk region, 270 mudflow-prone watercourses cover an area of 606.9 km2, in Chernivtsi 

there are 70 watercourses with an area of 255.5 km2. On the territory of the Lviv region, in the basins 

of the Dniester and Stry rivers, more than 50 mudflow-hazardous watercourses are recorded, with an 

area of 305.5 km2, in Transcarpathia region - 278 watercourses, the total area of which basins is 1828.0 

km2. (Information yearbook.... 2021). In particular, within the Transcarpathian region, the rise of 3 

mudstone mudflows was recorded in 2020 in the basins of the Rika and Teresva rivers on the territory 

of Mizhhirsky and Tyachiv districts. Taking into account the significant spread of mudflow processes 

in the territory of the Carpathian region and the threats and risks to buildings, structures, infrastructure 

facilities and the safety of life of the population of the region that their activation brings, it is advisable 

to monitor and forecast their development. The main tool that should be used for monitoring and 

modeling the development of mudflow processes is geo-information technology, and the use of GIS 

web technologies allows to effectively organize monitoring by many state institutions at the same time 

and to ensure the access of many users and wide public information. The purpose of this work is to 

create a geoportal for monitoring mudflow processes using the example of the Teresva River basin 

 

Method and Theory 

 

Monitoring observations of manifestations of mudflow processes are the main source of data for 

modeling and forecasting their development at the regional level. Data on spatio-temporal manifestation 

allow to create prognostic models of their development and, based on them, to make management 

decisions regarding the prevention or reduction of destructive consequences (Chepurna, 2017). 

 

At the present stage, it is common to model and forecast the development of mudflow processes based 

on taking into account the combined effect of factors. The main factors of the occurrence and 

development of mudflow phenomena include: tectonic-geomorphological, geological, hydrological 

conditions, modern exogenous geological processes, soil-vegetation cover and anthropogenic activity 

(Kuzmenko at al., 2011; Kasiyanchuk at al., 2015). Special attention should be paid to anthropogenic 

changes in river basins, which often lead to intensive development of erosion and gravity processes 

(Trevoho at al., 2021). Each of the specified factors has its own quantitative measurement - a factor 

characteristic, for example, absolute height, angle of inclination, absolute height of the watershed, 

average annual precipitation, distances to the road, to the river, to the forest, to the settlement, to the 

landslide, to the tectonic fault, to watershed, damage to litho-facies and tectonic zones by sediments. It 

is precisely to take into account the entire set of factors and create cartographic geo-information models 

that geo-information technologies are used. It is especially worth paying attention to the use of modern 

geoinformation systems integrated with universal database management systems (DBMS), which have 

the ability to publish and distribute data in the global information space. In such GIS, both components 

of the model of geographic objects (attributive and spatial) are stored in the environment of a single 

database, and the extended SQL language allows describing a set of spatial predicates for performing 

spatial analysis. The use of a database-based approach to spatial information provides such main 

advantages as the centralization of spatial and non-spatial data in a single environment, multi-threaded 

use, independence of data from the type of instrumental GIS, real demarcation of access, data integrity 

and replication, etc. (Lyashchenko at al., 2011). 

 

In recent years, GIS web technologies have been widely used for publication, distribution of spatial 

data, ensuring their centralized storage and access to them by many users of various levels - these are 

geoportals. Geoportal technologies have passed several stages of standardization of data and 
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geoservices, and the world community has developed clear principles for building geoportals. In 

particular, let's note the directive INSPIRE (Infrastructure for spatial information in the European 

Community) - spatial data infrastructure (SPI) of the European Union (EU), the creation of which is 

carried out at the initiative of the European Commission. 

 

INSPIRE principles (Baspalko at al., 2016; INSPIRE, 2007): 

- all data must be collected only once and stored where it is possible to do it in the most efficient 

way; 

- continuous blocks of spatial information obtained from various sources throughout Europe 

must be combined and provided access to a large number of users, ensure its wide application 

and distribution; 

- information collected at one level/on one scale must be disseminated on all levels/on all scales: 

detailed - for in-depth research, in general - for strategic purposes; 

- geographic information necessary for effective management (authority) at all levels should be 

easily accessible and transparent; 

- a simple search for information about what geographic information is available (information 

literacy), how it can be used to solve a specific problem, under what conditions it can be 

purchased and used. 

 

In Ukraine, work is underway to create a national spatial data infrastructure. Its basis is a topographic 

data base, which provides a basic set of spatial data. The work (Karpinskyi at al., 2021) outlines the 

principles of creating a topographic database for the national spatial data infrastructure. In particular, it 

is recommended to use the ArcMap GIS for the input quality control of the initial sets of digital 

topographic maps, to use PostgreSQL/PostGIS as a data store, for export and publication - tools with 

opensource code and free licenses for implementing geoportal software, for example PostgreSQL, 

PostGIS, Node.js, Mapnik, Leaflet. 

 

A geoportal for monitoring mudflow processes should be created after conducting a thorough analysis 

of the subject area, modeling the structure of the spatial database at the conceptual, logical and physical 

levels. 

 

Results 

 

The first stage of creating a geoportal is setting up the data storage. The PostgreSQL database 

management system with the PostGIS extension was used for this geoportal. The database contains 

information related to the subject area under consideration - monitoring of mudflow processes. Data in 

the database is organized in the form of entities (tables), the list of which and the connections between 

them are established at the stage of modeling the structure of the spatial database. The main spatial table 

is the table containing the points of lightning manifestations. Accordingly, the database can be expanded 

at the expense of additional reference tables, which will not directly affect the visualization of data in 

the geoportal. 

 

Creation, transformation of spatial data and their loading was done using the geoinformation system 

QGIS. 

 

A geoportal is a type of web portal that is used for searching and accessing geographic information, that 

is, the creation of a geoportal involves the development of software using web technologies. In the 

geoportal on the server side (backend), it is proposed to use Java, Spring Framework as a server 

programming language. The user interface (frontend) is developed using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and 

the Thymeleaf templating tool. Geoserver map server software is used to publish spatial data, which 

provides tile generation according to the WMS (Web Map Service) protocol based on spatial database 

tables. The OpenLayers JavaScript library was used to display map information on the geoportal page. 

Figure 1 shows the geoportal window with map layers of mudslide points, relief isolines, mud basins, 

and lithological zones. Google Satellite basic map layers are also used. The data of Open Street Maps 

or the base layers of the national spatial data infrastructure of Ukraine can be used as base layers. 
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Figure 1 Image of the geoportal window 

 

The developed geoportal is also improved with services for working with database data, in particular, 

receiving data (all data, according to certain criteria), editing data, deleting data. 

 

When developing services, a three-layer architecture model for building business applications was used, 

which looks as follows: 

- data access layer (Data Access Layer, DAL); 

- service layer of the program (Service Layer, Business Logic Layer); 

- presentation layer (Presentation Layer). 

 

This geoportal is open to expansion, so in the future it is possible to add other functions and 

opportunities, for example: downloading files with map information directly from the portal page, 

various types of filters for searching data, the ability to create teleportation points directly on the map 

or using coordinates, various types of services for generating statistics, reports, etc. 

 

Conclusions 

 

Mudflow processes are dangerous geological phenomena that require monitoring, modeling and 

forecasting. Geoinformation technologies are the main toolkit that provides monitoring and modeling 

of the development of mudflow processes at the regional level. 

 

The use of interactive capabilities of GIS web applications allows for effective organization of 

monitoring by many government agencies at the same time and providing access to many users and 

wide public information. The created example of a geoportal from a practical point of view provides 

the ability to view spatial data from a centralized database, the ability to obtain information about one 

or another element on the map, interactively interact with the system, provides functionality for 

switching layers and changing their transparency, contains services for viewing, editing and deleting 

data, provides user authorization for protected pages of the geoportal. 
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